Planning Parish Forum
27th October 2022
Tessa Hampden – Development Team Leader (West)
Andre Sestini – Principal Planning Policy Officer

To build a fairer, greener and more vibrant Mendip that values our distinctive towns and rural
communities

Agenda
• Planning Team Structure
• Introduction/Refresher to the Planning Process
• Questions
• Planning Policy Update
• Questions

Key purpose of the UK planning system
The key purpose of the planning system is to contribute to the achievement
of sustainable development.
Achieving sustainable development means that the planning system has 3
overarching objectives, which are interdependent and need to be pursued
in mutually supportive ways
• an economic objective
• a social objective
• an environmental objective
The National Planning Policy Framework introduced a ‘presumption in
favour of sustainable development’ to ensure that local planning authorities
identify and plan for the development which their areas need, and to make
clear that applications that will deliver sustainable development should
normally be allowed.

Role of Local Planning Authorities
Local Planning Authorities are responsible for:

1. The Development Plan
2. The Development Management Process
3. Enforcement

Parish Council Role

Consultee Access System • Clerks should have login details –
provides an ‘in tray’ showing all
applications which have been notified to
you.

The Council’s Scheme of Delegation
With specific regard to comments received from the Parish Council the following applies:
•

If the Officer recommendation is contrary to that of the Parish Council i.e. the Parish Council
has recommended refusal and the Officer is recommending approval, the application has to
be referred to the Ward Member for their view as to whether or not the application should be
referred to Planning Board:

•

If the Ward Member agrees that the application should be referred to Planning Board it gets
further referred to the Chair/Vice Chair of Planning Board who make the final decision as to
whether it goes to Planning Board or not.

•

If the Ward Member disagrees with the Parish Council and is of the view that the decision can
be delegated to Officers; a decision will be issued under delegated authority.

•

If the Officer recommendation is in line with that of the Parish Council then the application will
not be referred to the Ward Member for this reason. The application may however be
referred to the Ward Member or Chair/Vice Chair or Planning Board for other reasons as
required under the Council’s scheme of delegation.

Is planning permission required?
Is it development in terms of the statute?
“The carrying out of building, engineering, mining or other operations in, on,
over or under land…
…or the making of any material change in the use of buildings or other land”
If it is “development”, is this a form of development which is “permitted
(i.e through the General Permitted Development Order)?
If the answer to this question is YES then express planning permission from
the LPA is not required (i.e. Permitted Development).
However – If permitted development, Prior Approval may still be needed from
the LPA (prior approval process)

Application Types
•

Full Planning Permission (Changes of Use and New
development)

•

Variation/removal of condition application (Section 73)

•

Outline Planning Permission and Reserved Matters

•

Householder applications

•

Listed building consent

•

Certificates of lawful use or existing/proposed development

•

Prior approvals/Notifications

•

Non material amendment applications

•

Approval of matters reserved by condition

•

Works to trees in Conservation Areas/TPOs and hedgerows

•

Hedgerow complaints

•

Amendments to s106

The “Development Plan”
“Development proposals must be determined in
accordance with the Development Plan unless
material planning considerations indicate otherwise.”
In Mendip, the Development Plan consists of:
• Mendip District Local Plan Part I: Strategy and Policies 2006 – 2029
(adopted December 2014)
• Mendip District Local Plan Part II: Sites and Policies 2006 – 2029
(adopted December 2021)
• The Frome Neighbourhood Development Plan
• The Rode Neighbourhood Development Plan
• Somerset Minerals Plan (adopted February 2015)
• Somerset Waste Core Strategy (adopted February 2013)

Material Planning Considerations

There is no definitive list. The Courts are the arbiters of what
constitutes a material (relevant) consideration.
Non-material planning considerations are often raised through
the consultation process but the courts have decided that they
cannot be taken in account when determining an application.

Examples of Material Planning Considerations
•

Planning policies and guidance

•
•

Creating an unsafe access onto a highway
The scheme is similar to something the applicant could build anyway
under permitted development rights or an earlier planning permission;
Fallback position

•

Overbearing impact, loss of light or privacy; but there is no right to
light

•

Design & Appearance/ Conservation Areas/ view from Street scene

•

Impact on living conditions such as noise and odour;

•

Loss of/Impact on Ecological Habitat – Phosphate issue

•

Emerging local or national policies which haven’t yet been adopted
(weight to be given to these will be depend on how advanced they
are)

Non-Material Planning Considerations
•

The development would introduce unsavoury activities (eg
gambling) against the wishes of the community;

•

Development blocking the neighbour’s private views of a
woodland which the property has enjoyed for generations;

•

An applicant’s real motivations or future intentions;

•

Potential future developments as a result of the proposal

•

Reduction in existing properties’ values as a result of the
development;

•

Ownership – the fact that the applicant does not own the land –
(potentially procedural issue but not usually a material
consideration

Developer Obligations (CIL and s106)
Section 106 (S106) Agreements are legal agreements between Local
Authorities and developers; these are linked to planning permissions and can
also be known as planning obligations.
The S106 will vary depending on the nature of the development and based on
the needs of the District. The most common obligations include:•
•
•
•

Public Open Space
Affordable Housing
Education
Highways

Any planning obligation must meet the tests of being:
•necessary to make the development acceptable in planning terms
•directly related to the development
•fairly and reasonably related in scale and kind to the development

Enforcement
• The Council have a statutory duty to investigate but not enforce.
Enforcement action can only be taken where it is expedient to do so (public
interest test)
• Breach of planning control is not a criminal offence*
• Enforcement action must be proportionate
• Formal action should be a last resort
• Enforcement action shouldn’t be used to regularise development which is
otherwise acceptable
• Enforcement action can’t be used as a means of punishment
• Enforcement action can be a prolonged process

Questions ?

Planning Policy Update - Topics
• Mendip Local Plan and guidance
• Somerset Development Plan
• Phosphates
• Neighbourhood Plans
• Greenspaces SPD
• Other SPDs and Design
• Village services and facilities

Mendip Local Plan Part 1 and 2
• District plans remain in force until replaced by new adopted plans
• Judicial Review judgment on LPP2 – possibly December
• Supplementary Guidance gives more information on policies

SPD and Guidance - Mendip
Adopted SPD
• DP7 – Sustainable Development plus net zero carbon Toolkit
• DP24 – Guidance on single rural self build dwellings – April 2022

SPD consultation
• Greenspaces SPD

Other work and Guidance
• Village Design Codes – Stoke St Michael pilot
• Local Heritage Lists (SW Heritage Trust)

Strategic Planning across Somerset
• District local plan work in Somerset including Mendip on pause.
• New Somerset authority has five years from April 2023 to adopt a
replacement development plan.
• Collaborative working has always been part of plan making.
Officers are now working on scoping and resources
• Planning structures and decision making processes in development
• Starting point will be existing NPPF but will need to reflect national reform
• New plan timetable and programme will be published next year.

Greenspace SPD - consultation
Guidance for the implementation of Local Plan policies for
the provision and protection of open space and greenspace.
•

DP2, Open Area of Local Significance (OALS)

•

DP16, Open Space and Green Infrastructure

•

DP1, Local Identity and Distinctiveness

•

Identifies key characteristics of OALS (Annex 2)

•

Does not make new designations under DP2 or DP16 as
only the Local Plan can do this.

•

Not LGS, as these require Local Plan or Neighbourhood
Plan policy.

Greenspace SPD - consultation
Greenspace Audit; evidence base alongside SPD
Uses a new typology for spaces, both designated and
undesignated
•

Type 1; publicly accessible open spaces within the built
environment

•

Type 2; recreational and sporting (enabling a lifestyle
choice)

•

Type 3; green infrastructure

Consultation runs until 25th November
Documents can be viewed
at www.mendip.gov.uk/currrentconsultations

Services and Facilities Update

Village services and facilities study 2022
Local Plan Part 1 settlement study is 2011
Wider range of facilities, characteristics and constraints plus
mobile & digital connectivity of settlement.

Study Implications
Will not change current village classifications
Not linked to discussions on future housing numbers
Will help Inform future somerset-wide settlement hierarchy.

Council is inviting Parish Council comments on draft village profiles
before 12th December 2022.

Phosphates
• Solutions remain difficult in the short term and must be in Brue catchment
• Government policy announcement – July 2022 – utility companies must
upgrade sewage treatment works by 2030 to highest levels.
• Natural England charged with supporting strategic solutions– more
information awaited

Phosphate Risk Area

Questions and Links
Mendip Development Plan Documents/ Guidance
https://www.mendip.gov.uk/lds
Greenspace Consultation to 25th November 2022
https://www.mendip.gov.uk/currrentconsultations
Greenspace mapping
https://www.mendip.gov.uk/greenspacemappingaudit
Village profiles – for comments by 12th December
https://www.mendip.gov.uk/villageservices

Design and Placemaking
https://www.mendip.gov.uk/DesignandPlacemaking

